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Occupancy or Use of Rights-of-Way
\}t.C G ~ \'J~g Including Air Space for Non-Highway
tv\l Purposes, Section 1.23 and Section 713.201
LANO MG ·-=oc=f-=2=-3_w.=::.:'R::.....:a=-:n:.:dc....=S--=e--=c--=t=i-=-on'-'--=-ll=-l=-coccf=--.cTcci=-t=-l=-:e:......=2=3c.....;:Uc::S--=C'Dear Mr. Berentson:

Questions have been asked from time to time concerning permission to use
rights-of-way for other than highway purposes.
The following comments are
intended to pcovide thoughts which from our perspective are germane to these
questions.
1.

The use of highway rights-of-way for other than highway purposes is a
permissive use and not an inherent right of use for other purposes.

2.

The use must be in the public interest.

3.

Tr.'= use must not impair the full use and safety of the
ini:erfere with the free and safe flow of traffic thereon.

4.

No new points of access to or exit ·from the project will be added unless
approved in advance by FHWA.

5.

No automotive service stations or other commercial establishments for

highway or

serving motor vehicle users will be constructed or located on the rights
of-way of the Interstate_ system.

/

/5.

At the ootion of FHWA, original cost or current value of all improvements
located within the area subject to use for non-highway purposes in which
Federal funds participated can be required to be repaid to FHWA.
This
also includes any removal of landscaping, improvements, er'.., withln the
right-of-way th2t is undertaken for other than a highway ,nefit.

7.

Rent credits given to developers in consideration of removing, replacing,
restoring, remodeling, or ~ehabilitating existing improvements or
preparing the site for use should clearly demonstrate a highway facility
benetit or a highway user benefit in the public interest. 'l'his item is
not related to Item 5.

(
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In terms of specific locations, landscaped areas and interchange areas
ou.tside the "downtown" areas of cities are today more critical. With the
emphasis of municipalities and many organizations on the aesthetic qualities
of our landscape and particularly within our highways, we would expect
destruction of landscaping for any purpose to be of concern to these
entities.
We are reluctant to destroy landscaped areas that creates an
aesthetic impression upon the highway user or screens what could be a visual
distraction to drivers.
In terms of interchange areas, there are but few interchanges that have not
been modified, planned to be modified, or one can reasonably anticipate will
be modified sometime in the not too distant future. We are not against, but
are less than enthusiastic about, non-highway uses in these interchanges,
particularly on the Interstate systen. If the int2rchange is on structure,
possibilities exist for use beneath che structures for compatible highway
uses. However, much depends upon what exists beneath the structure at the
present time.
__./

Areas at grade with the surrounding highway facility are usually landscaped
and contain other improvements related to the highway facility. We are very
reluctant ta denude an area for a private purpose of no specific benefit to
the highway program and •in fact may be detrimental to :he aesthetic
objectives of the landscape enginec.:: and the original de~~gners of the
facility.
Scattered uses of small areas of Interstate and other rights-of-way
contribute minimal income to the highway program and often become destructive
to the overall scheme for the highway improvement. Again, while we are not
adverse to such piecemeal usage, we look at them critically from a public
interest point of view.
It is not possible to set forth a specific set of criteria for each and every
situation that one might encounter in an air space use situation.
We
encourage the leasing of air space in appropriate situations when a clear""aii:cl""
distinguishable public interest can be demonstrated.

We comol i rnent your

staff on the excellent job that they are oresentlv doing in the air soace
lease area.

We recognize this is not a specific answer to questions that arise l:ut we
hope that it will be of some help to understanding some curr,rnt thougnts on
the subject and a place to commence, if needed, some thoughtful exchange of
ideas.
Sincerely yours,

BARRY F. MOREHEAD
Division Administrat:;>r
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scenic Erlhanc:eDent. Initiatives

Selective Cuttina of V¥1.dtirn
Dear

'"-,J

1".r. Berentson:

Enclosed is a new poll'.:;' of EWA as c::nce...'>"71.S t.'ie clearing of rights-of-way
in order to exi:ose adver':isb-; sig!'.s. The !'.ew poliC'J rescinc'..s a _1.!.arc..'l. 15,
1977, policy which per:nitted salecti,,e clearing of right-of-way vegetation
to i.u9rove the visibility of outdoor ac-v-=rtising struct:'.rres. (A cai;,y of the
1977 i;:olicy ll'E'l\'Clrandum is enclosed.)

=="=

While t.'E gist of the
is directed toward outdoor advertising
signs, the policy has equal signifi=ce as concerns clearing vegetation fron
tie right-of'-;.iay for the purp:::,se of e:xposir1g anot.lier i.Ir;:>rovere.rit or
develor:irent. In a sense, suc::1 clearance also represents t.lie cle=ing of
vegetation for outdcor adve..rtisi!lg pur,:cses.

Should you have ariy questions, we will atte:,~t to

satisfaction.

them to your
Pl=se; contact. Tan Jonnson, SCA.~ 234-2119, should you have
answo_r

questions.
Sincerely yours,
BARRY F, MOREHEAD
Division Administ.._rator

c;J~~(<J-~·-~t~--~
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Enclosure

Therres L. Johnson

Division Right --Way Officer
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1Vien1orandum
U.S. Department

Room 312 M:Jras.l< wilding

o11ron.,porronon

708 S. W. Third Avenue.
Portland, Oregon 97204

HtdttrQI Highway

Admlnl,trotton

Scenic Enhancement Initiatives

From:

Date.

Aeoly lo
Af_ff\. of

Regional Administrator

Hay 24 1 l:?90

HPP-010.l
li'P-010.2
414.413, 413.l

To:

DIVISION ADMINISTRATORS
Mr. R. E. Ruoy, Juneau, Alaska (HOA-AK)
Mr. J. T. Cce, Boise, Idaho (tDA-IO)
Mr. R. G. Fairbrother, Salem, Oregon (HOA-DR)
Mr. B. F. Morehead, ·Olympia, Washington (HOA-WA)
The FH,·;A Environmental Policy Statement issued on April 20, 1990 indicated that
it was not enough to avoid doing harm but that we must seek ways to protect and
enhance the environment through wr1ich · our projects. pass.
Innovative and
traditional approaches to accomplish this were encouraged.
The Office of Right-of-Way in consoriance with the Envirorroental Policy Statement
has issued the attached memorandum dated May 18, 1990 containing two initiatives
that will further the goals of the policy statement. These two initiatives are
the beginning of greater emphasis in meeting the goals of the oolicy statement.
The first initiative rescinds the March 15, 1977 memorandum permitting selective
clearing of riG!lt-of-way vegetation to improve visibility of outdoor advertising
structures. ( A copy of the 1977 memorandum is attached) .
In the second initiative, States are encouraoed to retain excess lands that could
be used to restore, preserve or enhance the scenic beauty and quality of the
highwa·y environment.
'
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· In the penul timat'e paragraph the States are asked to thoroughly evaluate their
excess property inventories and to classify them as to their potential for
enhancing or improving the Scenic Quality of the Highway Environment.
With passage of paragraph 156 of the STURAA of 1987, there has been an increased
interest in developing air rights usage of highway right-of-way.
In some
instances it has been observed that the proposed air rights usage would cause
the removal of existing landscaping and natural vegetation. In view of the
Environmental Policy Statement and the purpose envisioned in the second
initiative as it pertains to excess right-of-way it would be well to insure that
the proposed usage would not be contrary to the policy in this initiative.
As required by the initiatives you should assist the States to 1) rescind any
and all vegetation agreements with outdoor advertising firms where the purpose
is to improve visibility to advertising structures, at the earliest possible time
consistent with the initiative and terms of the aoreement 2) establish procedures
which will preclude such agreements in the future end 3) encourage a thorough
evaluation of their excess property inventories.
If you have af1y questions please contact Joe Sch1,Jt1 or Irv Lloyd at FTS 4232001. ·
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Attachments

J. P. Clark

Memorandum
U.S. C)epOrTmenl
of Tronspona!ion
Feden:il Hlgt,way

Administration .
suo,ect

Dare

Scenic Enhancement Initiatives

From:

Associate Administrator for Engineering
and Progra!ll Development
Washington, D.C. 20590

To·

Regional Federal Highway Ad.lllinistrators

Reo1y 10

MAY / 8 l99J
HRW-12

Attn ot

The preservation of the environmental and scenic quality of our
Nation's highways concerns us all. The President's policy goal
of improving the environment requires that we reevaluate our
role in protecting and enhancing the highway environment. We
are exploring several options to meet the President's policy
goal, including a study o! trie !easil:lility of a scenic l:lyways
system. However, we belie~e certain actions should be taken
now.

First, we are rescinding our March 15, 1977, memorandum
pennitting vegetation clearance to improve the visibility of
outdoor advertising signs. We recognize that maintenance of
highway rights-of-way for safety and other highway operations
is a State responsibility. However, to clear vegetation solely
to improve the visibility of signs subject to removal under the
Highway Beautif.ication Program is not ·enviro=entally
responsive. It is Federal Highway Administration policy to be
sens.i.t.111"' to environmental conce:t."Ils, therefore such vegetation
clearance can no longer be endorsed. Direction should be
provided the Division offices to assist the states in
rescinding their existing vegetation clearance agreement and/or
permit program,
Our second initiative is to encourage States to retain, rather
than dispose of, excess property that could be used to restore,
preserve, or enhance the scenic beauty and quality of the
highway environment in accordance with 23 CFR 713.304(d), In
this context, retention has a project related benefit. such
benefits could include scenic vistas, wetlands (both present
and potential) and preservation of wildlife habitat. States
should thoroughly evaluate their excess property inventories
and classi!y such property accordingly,
Please ensure that all State.,s are promptly advised of the
foregoing.
.
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J>.nthony R. Kane
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Vegetation Clearance From Within
Federal-Aid Highway Rights-of-Way Outdoor Advertising Contro1
(Re: December 30, 1976, memo)
Associate Administrator for
Right-of-Way and Environment
Associate Administrator for
Engineering and Traffic Operations
Washington, D.C.
Regional Federal Highway Administrators
Region; 1-10

(n Nplr
nif1r'

1o:

MAR 1 5 1977
HRE-1
•

I.

The December 30, ·1976, memorandum to•Re~ionafrAim:if)l~trators
captioned above was issued because ,jt hac;I ~4m~ fi, the attention
of the Feder a1 Highway Admi ni stratiop (FH!{A,) J:hat efforts were
befog made to encourage States !o aqo~'i;_ ru1,es o.nd regulations
which would permit clearance of':na,t,JyeJ,!1d/or planted vegetation
from within Federal-aid riohts,-of.,-.v,ay·in·'order that such
vegetation 1·1ou1d not screen oi:lttjodr\advertising signs.from the .
view of the traveling pubfic.
;\ \.\
{ -i
Since the Dece~:ber 30, 1976', mem~}indum was issued, a question' :
has arisen ~1hether apState higt:wtas department i:t the requi~-t: of
an ·outdoor advert! se'r 9ouJ~·~Jftef an agreement ~1i th the out8):i4>r
advertiser to mijrir;ita'in,spegiffed areas within Federal,a}tj hfgh\·1ay
rights-of-way f¢r/ the./purpos~ of permitting the outdoof.a{lverti.s\ing
sign to be-vie1fe~ ,By the traweling public with the cost of
':\
mai~t~¥!J.Ce 't;o{b.~/~~id ill? ~h~ outdoor adve~tiser. l! is ·
••
ant,c1,pated that tn1s pr; s1m1lar requests ror selective
ma int.~j{a~c~) n a17J!~ ·~ddace~t to nonco~form~ ngAsi gnS/'!vti1 they
are i{cqu1req, or 1n at;ea.s adJacent to s,gns 1n cpmme.k.c1,al or··
induttria'.f a~e~~Jin+lf more permanent basis wil 1\:b~.'made of many
State hi,gMw'.ayiJepartinents. The decision whether'<to . enter into
s.ich a.n a$rc~.em.~nt must ~e made by the St~t: ~i9h1~ay.~epartrnent as
partiof its,l?vera11 maintenance respo,u5,ib1l1t1(..tlnder 23 U.S.C.,
SosJi~n:; 1Ol .:n~1 jl6 to pre.s:er~~ ~he apt,Jrn ~ijir.\1•1a~ including
roadsides for its safe and efnc1ent ll!se, w1th.1n. its o,in 1aws and
Ill~ intenance po1i cies., good 1andscapi n~, ~rac1{i les:, and the guidance
{,provided by the AASHTO Maintenance Man.µa1.; N~ither the FH\vA nor
State highway departments would counten~ce·'a.ny illegal or
unauthorized cutting of trees or vegetation···6n Federa 1-a l d
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